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THE PLAZIT-POLYGAL GROUP

The Plazit-Polygal Group is a world leading manufacturer and supplier of plastic sheets, bringing 
together expert professionals committed to providing high quality, reliable products and 
solutions designed to meet customer needs. Both Plazit and Polygal started to manufacture 
extruded plastics sheets in 1973. Plazit began as a producer of extruded solid sheets, first form 
PolyMethyl Methacrylate (PMMA) and later from Polycarbonate (PC), while Polygal was the 
world pioneer in the manufacturing of PC multi-wall sheets.

From modest beginnings, both companies expanded their operations worldwide and grew to 
become world leaders in the plastic sheeting market. In 2010 Plazit acquired in Spain a PMMA 
cast production facility (today Plazit-Polygal Iberica) adding cast PMMA sheets to its range of 
products. In 2011 Plazit and Polygal merged to form the Plazit-Polygal Group. What started 40 
years ago as small rural community workshops, has become a worldwide international group.

Today, The Plazit-Polygal Group’s production facilities are spread around the globe (Israel, USA, 
Chile, Bulgaria, Russia and Spain) with more than 750 employees from different countries. A 
team of highly skilled professionals and modern laboratory facilities provide 24/7 customer 
technical support, engage in continuous product and process improvement, research and 
development of new products. Plazit-Polygal Group is a member of the CEFIC (European 
Chemical Industry Council), which groups the leading PMMA producers in the world, of EPSE 
(European Polycarbonate Sheet Extrusion) which groups the leading Polycarbonate extrusion 
producers in the world and of EPDA (European Plastics Distribution Association). Plazit-Polygal 
is certified ISO9001.
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1. Introduction 

Acoustic barriers, or walls, are cladding structures designed for acoustic protection of defined areas, 
usually residential. They are the most efficient protection method against noise and pollution from 
highways, railroads, airports and industrial areas. Transparent acoustic barriers have an advantage over 
non-transparent barriers, since apart from providing a substantial reduction of both acoustic load and 
environment pollution they transmit sunlight and allow viewing the landscape, thus preventing from 
closeness or estrangement feeling.

1.1 Definition of Sound
Sound is a physical phenomenon representing the propagation of mechanical oscillation in the form 
of elastic waves in solid, liquid, or gaseous media. In 
a narrow sense, by sound is meant this oscillation 
considered from the viewpoint of its perception by 
sensory organs of humans and animals. As any other 
wave, the sound is characterized by its amplitude and 
frequency spectrum. Normally, humans hear sound 
oscillation in a frequency range from 16 – 20 Hz to 15 – 
20 kHz. The pitch of sound depends on the frequency 
and on the sound pressure. The loudness of sound is a 
subjective perception of sound intensity and depends 
mainly on the sound pressure, amplitude and frequency. 
The loudness of sound depends also on its spectral 
composition, spatial localization, sound timbre, duration 
of exposure, man’s individual sensitivity and other factors

The loudness of sound is measured in decibels (dB). The 
hearing limit (0 dB) is the lowest sound level perceived by 
the human ear. The pain threshold (120 dB) is the upper 
sound level perceived before painful reaction.
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1.2 Soundproofing
Soundproofing is the reduction of the noise level by creating restrictive structures made of various 
materials. Quantitatively, the soundproofing measure of restrictive structures is expressed in decibels.

Sound may be classified according to the predominant frequencies:

• Low frequencies: 20 – 400 Hz

• Medium frequencies: 400 – 1,600 Hz

• High frequencies: 1,600 – 16,000 Hz

Human hearing is less sensitive to very low and very high frequencies and much more sensitive in 
the “medium range”. Constant volume curves show the change of our hearing perception in different 
frequency ranges and the effect of strength of different sound irritants. A sound increase by 10 dB is 
perceived by the human as doubling the noise level. The maximum discomfort is associated with noise 
produced by aircrafts, street traffic, railroad and industrial facilities.

Quiet Rural 
Nighttime

Noisy Urban Daytime

Quiet Urban Daytime

Quiet Urban Nighttime
Quiet Suburban Nighttime

Commercial Area

Gas Lawn Mower at 3 ft.
Diesel Truck at 150 ft.

COMMON OUTDOOR
SOUND LEVELS

COMMON INDOOR
SOUND LEVELS

Inside Subway Train 
(New York)

Garbage Disposal at 3 ft.
Shouting at 3 ft.

Rock Band

Food Blender at 3 ft.

Library
Bedroom at Night
Concert Hall (Background)

Broadcast & Recording
Studio

Small Theatre
Large Conference Room (Background)

Dishwasher Next Room

Vacuum Cleaner at 10 ft.

Normal Speech at 3 ft.

Threshold of Hearing

NOISE LEVEL
dB (A)
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1.3 Noise Sources, Receivers and Insulators
Noise sources include roads and highways, railroads, industrial facilities, construction sites, etc. Noise 
receivers include homes or apartments, schools, hospitals, office buildings or public parks. When the 
noise becomes a problem between the source and receiver, the use of acoustic barrier may become 
an ideal solution for noise level reduction.

Sound absorbers transform part of the sound waves into heat energy and transmits the rest. 
Therefore, sound absorbers are not necessary sound insulators. On the other hand, sound insulators 
prevent the propagation of sound energy from one place to another, mostly by sound reflection. 
Sound insulation is correlated to the mass of the insulating barrier. Doubling the mass per unit area 
improves the insulation by about 6 dB. An air gap or a gap filled with a sound absorber between two 
walls can insulate sound more efficiently, thus reducing the quantity of material needed for the barrier. 
Acoustic barriers create an acoustic shadow.
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The acoustic barrier is more effective when located in the immediate closeness of the noise source or 
near the noise receiver. In these cases, the acoustic shadow is higher. By the same reasons, the higher 
barrier is more efficient than the lower one, even if both of them conceal the source of noise.

Each additional 1m height=1.5 dB(A)
additional attenuation
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1.4 Noise Pollution Reduction
A noise level exceeding 80 dB results in a high stress level, attention disorder, physiological changes 
and other negative effects. Whereas the normal noise level is 30 dB and the normal environmental 
noise level is about 40 – 60 dB, that of an expressway may be as high as 115 dB, which is unbearable 
in case of long-term exposure. Transparent acoustic barriers can reduce the noise level by 30 dB and 
more thus transforming unbearable situation into tolerable conditions. The efficiency of acoustic barrier 
depends on the thickness of sheet used for creating the barrier. The required reduction of noise level 
varies in different areas.

Each additional 1m height=1.5 dB(A)
additional attenuation
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2. Acoustic Solutions

2.1 The Purpose of Transparent Acoustic Barriers
• The separation between noise sources (e.g. traffic) and noise receivers (e.g. residential area)

• Providing for necessary field of vision and facilitating orientation

• Reducing the closed space sensation for inhabitants close to the barrier

• Reducing the closed space sensation for drivers

• Small-weight and efficient solution compared to concrete structures

2.2 Main Advantages
• Low weight, about half of the weight of glass sheet having the same thickness

• High transparency

• High shock resistance and vandal resistance

• Excellent resistance to UV radiation and weather conditions

• High flexibility allowing bending of the sheets without special equipment

• Easy to machine (cut, drill, etc.) on construction site

• Compliance with international standards

2.3 Standardization of Acoustic Barriers
EN-1793 and EN-1794 standards are related to all mandatory characteristics of acoustic barriers. 
EN-1793 standard covers acoustic properties, EN-1794 regulates other requirements like wind loading 
resistance, flammability, shock strength and light transmittance. Plazit-Polygal Acoustic sheets were 
tested and certified according to the above standards.

2.4 Warranty
Plazit-Polygal Acoustic sheets are warranted against decrease of mechanical properties and 
transparency for a period of up to 10 years. Please refer to Plazit-Polygal’s Warranty for details.

2.5 Service Life
Highways are harsh environments. The main chemicals appearing in the proximity of highways are 
sulfur compounds, as well as NOx, CO, H2O and O3 traces produced by ignition systems. Also present 
are clouds of various particles as dust, carbon black and salts from powder antifreeze for concrete. The 
main damage to acoustic sheets is caused by a surface layer of solid particles and by exposure to acids. 
These factors reduce the sheet transparency. It is important to maintain the cleanliness of the barrier for 
protection against these elements.

2.6 Plazit-Polygal Acoustic Solutions
The Plazit-Polygal group offers several solutions 
for Acoustic Walls:

• Plazcryl PMMA Extruded Sheets
• Plazcast PMMA Cast Sheets
• Plazcast SMR Metal Wire Reinforced PMMA Cast Sheets
• Monogal / Plazcarb PC Extruded Sheets* 

* Note: Please contact to Plazit-Polygal Technical Support for details.

To reduce the barrier light transmission, 
colored sheets may be used. Sheets 
of wide spectrum of custom colors are 
manufactured by special order.
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3. Technical Properties

Please note that the thechnical values given in this guidbook are tipical values for guidence.
They are not to be taken as specifications and are subjected to certain variability.
• Plazcryl: Acrylic PMMA Extruded sheets

• Plazcast: Acrylic PMMA cast sheets

• Plazcast SMR: Acrylic cast reinforced sheet with 2mm diameter stainless steel rods and stainless steel 
cables, at a distance of 32mm center to center

3.1 General Properties

Value
MethodUnitProperty

Plazcast SMRPlazcastPlazcryl

1.21.21.19ISO 1183g/cm³Density

0.30.30.3ISO 62 (1)%Water Absorption

3.2 Optical Properties

Value
MethodUnitProperty

Plazcast SMRPlazcastPlazcryl

>91>91>91ASTM D1003%Light Transmission (clear sheet)

<1<1<1ASTM D1003%Haze (clear sheet)

1.491.491.49ISO 489Refractive Index (clear sheet)

3.3 Mechanical Properties

Value
MethodUnitProperty

Plazcast SMRPlazcastPlazcryl

747472ISO 527-2MPaTensile Strength

554ISO 527-2%Elongation at Break

328032803220ISO 527-2MPaTensile Modulus

114114103ISO 178MPaFlexural Strength

335033503334ISO 179MPaFlexural Modulus

10010095M - scaleRockwell Hardness

1.51.51.5ISO 180/1AkJ/m²Impact Resistant (Izod Notched)

151515ISO 179/1fukJ/m²Impact Resistant (Charpy Unnotched)

Resistance to Stone Impact (EN 1794-1):
• 15 mm sheet tested at impact energy of 29.4 Nm – complies with standard

• 20 mm sheet tested at impact energy of 29.4 Nm – complies with standard

Stability under Wind Load (EN 1794-1):
• 15 mm sheet tested at 210 kg/m² (2060 Pa), complies with standard

• 20 mm sheet tested at 250 kg/m² (2452 Pa), complies with standard
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3.4 Thermal Properties

Value
MethodUnitProperty

Plazcast SMRPlazcastPlazcryl

115115103ISO 306ºCVicat Softening Point

10510595ISO 75-1ºCTemp. of Deflection Under Load (1.8 MPa)

707070EN 2155-12μm/mºCCoefficient of Linear Thermal Expansion

828275ºC
Recommended Continued
Service Temperature

3.5 Sound Reduction
(EN 1793-2, EN ISO 140 - 3 and EN 717 - 1)

RWDLRNoise Reduction

33 dB32 dB Category B3Noise reduction 15 mm thickness

34 dB32 dB Category B3Noise reduction 20 mm thickness

3.6 Fire Properties

Value
MethodUnitProperty

Plazcast SMRPlazcastPlazcryl

HBHBHBUL-94classFlammability

Resistance to Brush Fire (EN 1794-2):

• 15 mm sheet – Class 3

• 20 mm sheet – Class 3

3.7 Fallinf Debries
(EN 1794-2, SMR sheets)

• 15 mm SMR sheet - Class 3 

• 20 mm SMR sheet - Class 3 

• 25 mm SMR sheet - Class 4 
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4. PMMA Acoustic Walls Installation

4.1 General Recommendations
• The following Recommendations are valid for PMMA Extruded sheets

• The maximum recommended width of one sheet of the barrier is 2 meters. 
This limitation is due to the following factors:

• Metalwork strength requirements. Sheets wider than 2 m require substantial strengthening  
of the bearing structure

• To prevent sheet from falling out under hard wind loading, the fixing-in depth  
should be increased substantially

• Install the sheets as far as possible from pollution sources. High concentration of smog at the 
crossroads and bridges with the heaviest traffic and in highly polluted industrial zones may result  
in deterioration of sheet transparency

• The barrier should be installed at a distance of at least 5 to 10 m away from the traffic area

• Establish physical separation using a green fence, fenders, or trenches between the transparent 
acoustic barrier and traffic area

4.2 Design Stages
The exact dimensions of sheet and the frame are determined according to the following stages:

1. Determining the maximum wind load (figure 1).

2. Determining thickness of the sheet (figure 2).

3. Determining the expansion clearance (figure 3).

4. Determining the glazing frame dimensions and the exact dimensions of the sheet (figure 4)

Note: The following data is intended as a basic guidline for simple applications. When Plazit Polygal 
sheets are to be mounted in construction projects under complicated load fields, curved designs, 
complicated supporting systems and/or variable temperature and environmental conditions, accurate 
engineering analysis is required. Seek advice from a construction engineer.
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Maximum Wind Load

Determine the maximum wind load, which will be applied on the mounted sheet according to  
Figure 1. The maximum wind velocity in the area and the height of the mounted sheet determines  
the wind load.

Note: the graph refers to vertically placed straight sheets (not curved). The load does not take into 
consideration the self-weight of the sheet and snow-weight load.

FIGURE 1 - WIND  VELOCITY - LOAD CONVERSION
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Sheet Thickness

Once the load is established, determine the recommended thickness for the mounted sheet according 
to Figure 2.

The data in Figure 2 is subject to the following remarks:
1. The sheet is simple supported on all four edges (worst case scenario).
2. The width is maximum 0.75 of the length - For larger widths choose the next largest thickness.
3. The width is minimum 0.25 of the length - For smaller widths choose the next smallest thickness. 
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FIGURE 2 – PMMA SHEET THICKNESS RECOMMENDATION
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Clear Colored Width Dimension of Opening (m)
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FIGURE 3 - EXPANSION CLEARANCE FOR PMMA SHEETS

Expansion Clearance
Acrylic, like most plastics, have a coefficient of thermal expansion higher than other nonplastics 
materials used for framing. A sufficient clearance gauge must be given allowing the sheet to expand 
freely. Acrylic sheets have a linear thermal expansion of 0.07 mm/m°C. Humidity is also an expansion 
parameter. Acrylic sheets expand when humidity rises. The maximum expected value of linear 
expansion depends on the final sheets application temperature and humidity. Insufficient expansion 
clearance will cause stress on the sheets, causing distortions and eventually cracking and breakage of 
the sheets.

The sheet dimension determines the size of the expansion clearance needed.
1. Cut the sheet shorter than the sash opening by the amount taken from the graph in Figure 3.
2. If the sheet is dark tinted, use the graph line named “colored”.
3. When a sealant is used, cut the sheet shorter than described in point 1, by twice the thickness of 

the sealant. Use only sealing agents compatible to extruded acrylics, non-rigid PVC and PUR foam 
are incompatible, due to the migration of plasticizers.

4. Cut the sheet into the correct size at room temperature (23°C).
5. A sufficient clearance gauge must be given also when holes are drilled for attachment screws, 

even though we don’t recommend hole drilling. The holes must allow the sheet to move freely 
both while expanding and contracting. The diameter of the hole drilled, should be three times 
greater than the screw.

6. The space between the bore hole and the sheets edge should be 1.5 times hole diameter.
7. Use round-head screws, with rubber washers against the sheet and stainless steel washers against 

the screw head. Use mated nut with plastic lock. Use only rubber washer’s compatibles to extruded 
acrylics.

8. Do not over tighten nuts with power tools. After tightening back off 1/2 turn.
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FIGURE 4 – GLAZING DEPTH
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    Glazing Dimensions
Glazing depth
Determine the recommended glazing depth for the mounted sheets according to Figure 4.
The wind load and the long dimension of the mounted sheets determine the glazing depth. 
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Glazing width
The glazing width will vary according to the sheets width, the sealant width, the sealant type and the 
way the sheet is mounted into the glazing.
The glazing must be wide enough to allow insertion of the sheet and the sealants beads, but not too 
wide to prevent any possibility for vibrations of the sheet.

Recommended rebate depth for Plazcryl sheets:

Total Rebate (mm)Contraction-Expansion (mm)Minimum Rebate (mm)Panel Size (mm)

40± 5301,000

50± 8331,500

55± 10352,000

70± 15403,000

FIGURE 5 - OPENING DIMANSIONS

Sheet width

Rebate opening
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4.3 Glazing Method
PMMA sheets should be installed using standard structural section based systems along with the 
corresponding EPDM seals or any compatible sealing material (see Figure 6). Sheets should not be 
fixed using screws or rivets because this would produce excessive stresses resulting in sheet failure. 
For safety reasons, in case of extreme impact, every sheet may be attached with a single screw. The 
screw diameter shall be 10 to 12 mm, the corresponding hole shall be 3 to 5 mm larger. The safety 
screw should not fix the sheet or restrict the thermal expansion.

INSTALLATION WITH COMPATIBLE SEALING PRODUCT:

GLAZING WITH COMPATIBLE GASKET:

FIGURE 6 - INSTALLATION
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ASSEMBLY RECOMMENDATION TO SECURE PLAZIT-POLYGAL SHEET TO COLUMNS:

FIGURE 7 - INSTALLATION
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4.4 Handling Instructions

Storage
PMMA sheets must be stored in a cool, dark, dry and well-ventilated room, at a reasonable 
temperature, away from direct sunlight, rain, solvent vapors or excessive humidity. Never leave sheets 
on uncovered pallets. PMMA sheets are best stored horizontally on their delivery pallets. Plastic sheets 
are combustible. Store them according to fire hazard regulations.

When to remove the film
It is preferable to leave the protective film in position throughout machining to keep the sheet surface 
in perfect condition. Remove the protective film immediately after installation.

Machining
All methods of machining cause local overheating, generating internal stress, which can result in 
crazing (very fine cracks). Crazing later evolves into larger cracks, during forming or in the presence of 
solvents (for example during bonding or painting). Crazing can be significantly reduced if the following 
general instructions are applied.

1. Proper cooling

2. Scrap removal

3. Sharpened tools

4. Sheet support

5. Feed rate

We strong recommend using tools designed for plastics.

Cold Bending
The sheet must have perfect edges to avoid breakage during bending. Drilling PMMA sheets before 
bending must be done with extra care. Cracks and melting must be avoided and annealing is highly 
recommended. Minimum bend radius of 300 times thickness sheet.

Cleaning
Basically the simplest way to clean PMMA is to wash it with clean fresh water and some mild soap.
Be sure that the soap you are using is compatible with PMMA. Test a hidden area before cleaning. Use 
a clean, soft cloth or sponge and rinse well. Do not scrub or use brushes. Dry with a soft cloth. Do not 
rub dry.

• Do not use window cleaning formulas. All these have alcohol and or ammonia 
Both chemicals attack acrylics, causing slight crazing on the surface. Continuing to use these solvents 
will cause deterioration of the acrylic panel

• Water vapor machines using low pressure steam can be used

• Do not use jet machines with high pressure

• Do not use machines with water jet and abrasives

Acrylics like all plastic materials are sensitive to abrasion. In case of scratches you can polish acrylic with 
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rough sand paper and then reduce the sand paper grit to a smaller one. Final polishing should  
be done according to our instruction manual. Apply the recommended polisher using a clean soft  
cloth and light pressure. 

The chemical resistance table below gives an indication of the chemical resistance of PMMA to a range 
of common chemicals, judged by visual examination of small unstressed samples immersed in  various 
liquids at 20°C. This information should be used with some caution since the performance of articles 
is influenced by stresses applied to the material. In case of doubt, it is recommended that appropriate 
tests be carried out to simulate the actual service conditions of the intended application. 

The chemical resistance table refers only to the effects on PMMA resulting from contact with the 
substances listed. 

ComplianceConcentrationChemical

DissolvedAcetaldehyde

DissolvedAcetic acid

Not affected10% aqueousAcetic acid

AffectedAcetic anhydride

DissolvedAcetone

DissolvedAqueousAcetonitrile

DissolvedAmmonia

AffectedSaturatedAmmonium chloride

DissolvedAmyl acetate

DissolvedAniline

DissolvedBenzaldehyde

DissolvedBenzene

DissolvedBenzyl alcohol

DissolvedButyl acetate

DissolvedButyl alcohol

Not affectedSaturatedCalcium chloride

Not affectedCarbon dioxide

DissolvedCarbon disulfide

DissolvedCarbon tetrachloride

Affected2% aqueousChlorine

Not affectedGasChlorine

Not affectedConc.Chlorine

DissolvedChlorobenzene

DissolvedSaturatedChloroform

Not affected10% aqueousChromic acid

ComplianceConcentrationChemical

DissolvedChromic acid

Not affectedCitric acid

DissolvedCyclohexane

DissolvedCyclohexanonl

AffectedDibutyl phthalate

DissolvedDichloride

Not affectedDiesel oil

DissolvedDiethyl ether

AffectedDioctyl phthalate

DissolvedEpichlorohydrin

DissolvedEthyl acetate

Not affected10% aqueousEthyl alcohol

Affected50% aqueousEthyl alcohol

DissolvedEthyl alcohol

Dissolved90% aqueousEthyl dichloride

Not affectedEthylene glycol

Not affected40% aqueousFormaldehyde

Not affected10% aqueousFormic acid

DissolvedFormic acid

Not affectedGlycerin

Not affectedHexane

Not affectedHydrochloric acid

Dissolved90% aqueousHydrofluoric acid

Not affected10% aqueousHydrogen peroxide

DissolvedHydrogen peroxide
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ComplianceConcentrationChemical

Affected10% aqueousIsopropyl alcohol

Affected50% aqueousIsopropyl alcohol

Not affectedLactic acid

Not affectedLanoline

DissolvedMethyl alcohol

Not affected50% aqueousMethyl alcohol

Affected10% aqueousMethyl alcohol

DissolvedMethyl ethyl ketone

DissolvedMethyl salicylate

DissolvedMethylen

Dissolved95% aqueousNitric acid

Not affected10% aqueousNitric acid

Dissolved98% aqueousNitrobenzene

Not affectedNitrogen

Affectedn-octane

Not affectedOlive oil

Not affectedOxygen

Not affectedParaffin

DissolvedPhosphoric acid

Not affected10% aqueousPhosphoric acid

ComplianceConcentrationChemical

Not affectedSaturatedPotassium hydroxide

Not affectedSalt water

AffectedSilicone F110

AffectedSilicone F130

AffectedSilicone R220

Not affectedSaturatedSodium carbonate

Not affectedSaturatedSodium chlorate

Not affectedSaturatedSodium hydroxide

Not affected40% aqueousSodium thiosulfate

DissolvedSulfuric acid

Not affected30% aqueousSulfuric acid

Not affected10% aqueousSulfuric acid

DissolvedTetrahydrofuran

DissolvedTetraline

DissolvedToluene

DissolvedTrichloroethane

DissolvedTrichloroethylene

Not affectedTurpentine oil

Not affectedWater

DissolvedXylene
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5. Certification

Plazcryl Acoustic Sheets comply with the following standards:
• ISO 7823-2 - Plastics Poly (Methyl Methacrylate) Sheets - Types, Dimensions and Characteristics - 

Extruded Sheets

• EN-14388:2005 - Road Traffic Nosie Reducing Device

• EN-1793 - Road Traffic Nosie Reducing Device - Acoustic Properties

• EN-1794 - Road Traffic Nosie Reducing Device - Non Acoustic Properties

SMR Acoustic Sheets comply with the following standards:
• ISO 7823-1 - Plastics Poly(Methyl Methacrylate) Sheets - Types, Dimensions and Characteristics -  

Cast Sheets

• EN-14388:2005 - Road Traffic Nosie Reducing Device

• EN-1793 - Road Traffic Nosie Reducing Device - Acoustic Properties

• EN-1794 - Road Traffic Nosie Reducing Device - Non Acoustic Properties

DISCLAIMER:
The data in this advertisement are provided in good faith and constitute general information without commitment and no warranty is given or implied.
Our plastics products are a combustible thermoplastic that complies with various international standards, as customary in each country. 
Avoid exposure to excessive heat or aromatic cleaning solvent.
Normal fire precautions should be taken to protect against combustion
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